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Platform:

War Eagle! I’m Annie Ozment. It’s my honor to share my goals for the upcoming year at Auburn University. The SGA Vice President presides over the Student Senate while working in accordance with the President, Treasurer, and Executive Cabinet. As a Senator and Inclusion and Diversity Committee Chair, I’ve learned the importance of listening. I hope to create an environment where relationships are cultivated between the Student Senate and student body. Together let’s be On Go with Annie O!

On Go with Access

Auburn students care about Auburn. Frequently, students have a desire to share insights and ideas or learn more about issues facing the campus. Senators serve as the student body’s bridge for sharing and learning. Yet, when? Where? How?

As Vice President, I plan to create publicized spaces for senators to conduct weekly office hours within their colleges. By hosting and advertising regular office hours, constituents can maintain close communication with senators to report needs/issues, be updated or ask questions related to senate materials, and ultimately, allow for more work to be done on behalf of the students.

I hope the relationships formed will encourage students to attend senate meetings and stay informed on the growth and expansion of the legislative branch of SGA this year.

On Go with Access: Annie O wants you to know when, where, and how to talk with your senator.

On Go with Diversity

The Auburn family is strong because the Auburn family is diverse. Yet, we can, and must, do better. To strengthen the Auburn family and encourage an even more diverse student
body, I plan to establish a dialogue with administrators to advocate for need-based aid. This aid is critical if we are serious about creating a more diverse, more inclusive student body.

Additionally, we must prioritize the need to include diverse voices in all decisions made by the senate. In recent years, liaisons (nonvoting members who represent various organizations on campus) have shared their perspectives during Senate deliberations. I will accelerate this work, allowing for even more voices and perspectives to be represented and heard.

It’s not enough for Auburn to look like premier university with a diverse student body. We must demonstrate inclusivity in all areas of Auburn life.

_On Go with Diversity: Annie O wants to increase Auburn’s diversity while engaging diverse voices in Auburn’s Senate work._

**On Go with Information**

Auburn students are extraordinarily busy. Their interests are certainly at the heart of the AU Senate’s work, yet many students have told me they are unaware of most of the major resolutions and bills that have been passed. This must change.

As VP, I will work with senators to better inform the student body. Auburn students should know what the Senate is deliberating, how to share a perspective on these issues, and what resolutions have been passed. I plan to create a transparent Senate floor and keep the Auburn family informed about legislation.

_On Go with Information: Annie O wants to keep you fully informed._